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Chapter 1 

 

👥Oh my look it’s the Alphas son! 

 

👥Oh my god he's so hot!! 

 

👥I swear I'd do anything just to be on his bed right now!! 

 

👥Please moon goddess I beg of you to make him my mate! 

 

Were just a fee of the whispers that filled the hallway as the 

Alphas son and his crew walked it. 

All eyes fell upon them, some with envy, some with lust, some 

with even love. 

But Annalise Scott had something different in her eyes as she 

stared at Alaric. 

The look in her eyes could be best described as a longing, a 

wanting, a needing. 



Just like all the other girls, Annalise shoots her shot at Alaric but 

the only girl he sees is Giselle, her elder sister. 

Anna watched as Giselle latches herself onto to Alaric with soo 

much possession. 

In her family if four, she's the tomboy one, the rebel, and 

Giselle is the apple of there eye. 

She's the apple if everyone's eyes, Giselle took after her mother 

having a sexy figure that every man wants and needs. 

Meanwhile Annalise works hard in class and gets straight A's 

every year on her report card her sister doesn't even lift a pen. 

Even though she does that, her marks are always just as high as 

Annalise's, why is that? That's because she sleeps around with 

the principal. 

Why study when if you sleep with the principal you'll get high 

grades for free huh? Unfair right? 

It is unfair, but Annalise can't do anything about it, see... While 

Giselle has an hour glass figure Annalise is slim. 

She has no curves and her b*tt is rather small, her breast hasn't 

even developed yet despite her being seventeen, there not 

small... But there not the type that a seventeen year old should 

have. 

 



She doesn't have a problem with this, she actually likes it cause 

when she wears her hoodies and sweat pants she looks like a 

guy even more. 

All her friends are males, her and her wolf don't seem to get 

along with females too well so she avoids them at all cost. 

She didn't feel insecure about her body until she developed a 

huge crush on Alaric the Alphas only son. 

Alaric is the type who prefers pretty girls with sexy figures, 

Giselle is one such girl. 

Now, Annalise has tried getting his attention already by 

wearing minny skirts and tight clothing, but that usually doesn't 

make you look good if your slim. 

She doesn't give up, she isn't the type to give up soo easily, her 

friends have warned her about wanting Alaric but telling a girl 

not to love someone she loves is a pretty bad move. 

"Anna are you even listening?" Damien said with a frown as he 

snapped his fingers before her face. 

She glared at him and they growled at each, she was just day 

dreaming about her and Alaric's future wedding. 

"Anna tell me you were day dreaming about that flirt?" He said 

with a loud scoff, Anna smiled at him. 



"Yes I was actually, I was thinking about our wedding but I'm 

having a hard time wondering were it could be held" he said as 

she opened her phone to search google. 

"Annalise Scott, you need to stop this, Alaric is a player ok he 

doesn't want anybody Anna, he'll hurt you" Damien tried 

warning the stubborn Annalise but he should know by now that 

she takes talk from no one. 

"Ugh, your not helping Damien I'm going to class see you this 

evening" she said with an eye, she put one strap of her bag on 

her shoulder and walked off with hee hand in her pocket. 

Damien shook his head as he watched his best friend walk off 

to class, that boy Alaric is trouble, yes he's hot and good looking 

but that boy doesn't like girls for what's in inside. 

He only likes what'd between there legs, Annalise is a virgin and 

he would hate it if Alaric would be the one you disvirgin her. 

Its not like he's jealous, how did Annalise and Damien became 

besties?  

He's gay and shes a tomboy, that makes a perfect friend combo 

don't you think? 

If Alaric should have s** with Annalise he'd just tell the whole 

school and tarnish her reputation that's all that these nowadays 

boys wants anyways. 



Remember the boys who would come up to you and want to he 

your friend? Such beings don't exist anymore, these male 

species nowadays only want what's between your legs. 

Once they get what they want its game over, you'll never see or 

hear from them again, they only you will hear is your friends 

telling how they know you had s** with a guy which you never 

told them. 

And on top of that, right now if you find yourself a virgin girl 

you've got to be the luckiest man on planet earth, the moon 

goddess has surely taken a certain liking to you for you to find 

such a rare gem. 

Damien shook his head and took his bag from the locker, he 

took a picture of a girl from the bag and glared at it, she's the 

one who made him gay, he put Away the picture and head in 

the opposite direction to his class. 

 

      ** Boys Locker Room ** 

 

"Alaric dude did you see how the chicks were checking you out 

as you walked through the hallway?" Chris one of his close 

friends said, He's the Delta's son. 



"Dude I totally know, I mean yeah I'm hot and every girl in 

school wants me bro I mean.. Ahh life's good" Alaric replied as 

he crossed his legs. 

The boys laughed at Alaric crazy behavior, just then the locker 

doors open and Giselle walked in. 

"Hey" she greeted as she went and took a seat on Alaric's lap, 

he smirked and slapped her a** as she began grinding her hips 

on him. 

"Ohh sh*t, think imma leave you two love birds alone" Zach 

exclaimed and winked at Alaric before he and the other guys 

left the locker room. 

"Well well well, what do you want snow flake?" He asked as he 

licked his lips seductively, Giselle smiled and kissed his neck. 

"I want you Alpha to be" she whispered seductively into his ear, 

he laughed silently, no matter how much times he fxcks this girl 

she keeps coming back for more. 

"But there's a problem, my sister is in love with you and I don't 

want you hurt her" Giselle said with pouted lips as she played 

with his hair, a few seconds passed before they burst into 

laughter. 

"You mean that grotesque sister of yours? The one with a body 

as flat as paper? The weak and disgusting one? Ewww I'm 



offended that she even likes me" Alaric said and they laughed 

even more. 

"I know like everyday I wake up I have to ask the moon goddess 

why'd she give me such an ugly creature as a sister, I wish I had 

a sister who was like me" Giselle said with an eye roll. 

"Hey forget her ok soo how about we go out tonight huh?" He 

said and she beamed brightly and hugged him, she smirked 

inside her mind. 

 

          ** After School ** 

"Soo Annalise, tomorrow is your eighteenth birthday how are 

you going to spend it?" Damien asked as they walked to his car. 

"Nah, I dunno, maybe I'm just going to stay home and chill 

yunno" she replied with a shrug, from the day she was born she 

has never had a birthday party before so gradually she's gotten 

used to it. 

"Yeah that would be great but one you have school and two 

you have me" Damien said and nudged her shoulder, she 

laughed as she forgot that tomorrows Friday and also the last 

day of school. 

"Ok Damien, after school we'll go to a club and hang ok? Then 

later on we can go for a run" she said and he beamed brightly. 



They kept chatting as they walked to Damien's car then 

stopped abruptly when they what some students were saying. 

👥Giselle is soo lucky. 

👥Exactly, I can't believe that she's going out with the Alpha's 

son. 

👥They would surely make a great couple am I right? 

👥Yeah but Giselle is kinda slutty 

👥I agree but who are we to tell the Alpha's son whom to date? 

"Hi excuse what did you just say?" Annalise asked as she 

walked over to the group of students who were gossiping. 

"Your sister Giselle is going out tonight with Alaric the Alpha's 

son" A girl said and she felt her blood begin to boil instantly, 

she'll surely confront her sister as she soon as she gets home. 

"Anna come on we need to go" Damien exclaimed and began 

her by the arm to his car, he could feel Annalise's anger from a 

mile away. 

              ** At Home ** 

The door flying open and made a loud crash as it collided with 

the wall, Mr. and Mrs. Scott turned sharply to see the furious 

Annalise glaring at Giselle. 



Giselle has went home early this evening to tell her parents 

home she'd be going out with the Alpha's son, her parents were 

soo happy and Annalise ruined the moment. 

"Is. It. True?" She asked as she slowly went to stand before 

Giselle, she rolled her eyes and stood up to look at Annalise. 

"Yeah and soo what? He doesn't want you Annalise and he 

never will. Your just an ugly plain tomboy while I'm curvy and 

fluffy get that into your thick skull!" Giselle exclaimed as she 

flicked her finger on Annalise's forehead. 

Annalise growled loudly while Giselle returned the growl, Mr. 

and Mrs. Scott immediately came and pull the girls away from 

each other. 

"Annalise! What has gotten into you? Your sister is going out 

with the Alpha's son and here you are jealous instead of being 

happy for your sister!" Her mother roared at her. 

She flung off her mothers hand and gave Giselle on glare before 

running up to her with with inhuman speed. 

 

             ** Her Room ** 

Anna slumped to the floor as the tears she's been holding for so 

long pour out of her eyes like a river. 

 



She got up and stripped completely naked before staring at her 

reflection in the mirror. 

She's tried everything and anything to gain wait and to be as 

sexy as her sister but nothing works. 

Sometimes she eats soo much food that her stomach aches for 

the whole night, her parents often scold her on the fact that 

she's been eating soo much food. 

She even did the exercises she saw on YouTube, she went to 

the gym every weekend, still nothing works. 

ill... She doesn't plan on giving up now, she'll make herself 

beautiful and gorgeous and Alaric will want her!!! 

  



Chapter 2 

 

Its now a minute passed twelve, its her eighteenth birthday, 

finally after months of waiting it has finally arrived. 

Today is the day, that she'll finally find her mate, the one who 

will love and cherish every part of her body. 

The one person who wouldn't care how her body looks, 

excitement overwhelmed her body as she thought of what her 

mate might look like. 

She hopes that he's just as handsome as Alaric, maybe he 

should be Alaric. 

A huge smile appeared on her lips as she thought about Alaric, 

he's such a handsome and gorgeous guy. 

She would of loved if he could be her mate, that would make 

her big day even more special than how it already is. 

As she smiled up on the sky her pocket vibrated, her phone was 

ringing, but who would be up this late in the night. 

"Yolo?" She said as soon as she answered the call, an ear 

piercing scream immediately came from the other end. 

"Happy Birthday Anna!!!" Damien yelled in soo much 

excitement, this made Annalise's heart warm. 



"Thank you soo much Damien, why are you up so late though?" 

She asked and he laughed. 

"I wanted to be the first person to wish you a happy birthday 

Annalise" He replied and smiled subconsciously. 

"Thank you soo much Damien this really means a lot to me" She 

spoke and Damien laughed again. 

"You don't have to thank me Annalise isn't that what best 

friends are for?" He said and she chuckled. 

"Ok Anna now I need to go to bed because I literally stayed up 

just to tell you happy birthday" Damien said and yawned. 

"Goodbye Damien and thanks again" She said and he scoffed. 

"Babe I said you didn't have to thank me and goodnight.. Or 

should i say morning anyway bye" He said and made a kiss 

sound before hanging up. 

Annalise laughed at Damien's behavior, He's soo crazy 

sometimes but she can't help but love him. 

She yawned loudly and stretched her limbs then rubbed her 

eyes, its time for bed, she drew the curtains then pounced on 

her bed to sleep. 

 

   



       ** Around 6 Am ** 

 

After Annalise did the necessary she packed what she needed 

for the last day of school and head downstairs. 

As she went down she bumped into Giselle, the sisters glared 

and growled at each other. 

"Anna.... I forgot to tell you, last night Alaric asked me to be his 

girlfriend" She said in a mocking tone. 

"Fuck you and your bull shit lies Giselle" Annalise spat back and 

went downstairs. 

"Oh dear Annalise, am so proud of your sister, the alpha's son 

made her his girlfriend last night!" Mrs. Scott exclaimed in 

excitement. 

Annalise stared at her mother in disbelief, that can't be true, 

Giselle can't be dating Alaric it must be a lie. 

"Your lying" Annalise said and walked pass her mother, she 

went to the fridge to grab yogurt when suddenly she saw a 

bone chilling sight. 

It was a picture of Giselle and Alaric kissing and the picture 

looked pretty new, it must have been recently taken. 



"Annalise, your such an ungrateful child! For once you should 

be happy for your sister yunno!" Her mother scolded her. 

"I feed you, I cook for you, I clean for you and here you are 

being rude your soo arrogant" Her mother also said and 

Annalise scoffed. 

"And? Isn't that what your supposed to do? I never asked to he 

born your the one who had s** with dad and gave birth to me 

soo don't come here with your nonsense" She said and took the 

yogurt, juice, a sandwich and an apple from the fridge then 

walked out leaving her mother dumfounded. 

                 

 ** Street ** 

She wiped a stray tear that made it's way down her eye, 

everywhere she goes she sees flyers. 

Flyers with the same picture of her sister and her crush kissing, 

it hurt her so badly. 

They didn't even wish her happy birthday what type of fxcked 

up family is that? 

As she walked with her hands in her pockets a car suddenly 

pulled up by the side of the road. 

The window rolled down revealing Damien with a really huge 

frown on his face as he saw his bestie crying. 



"Come on Annalise get in" He said and she immediately hopped 

in the seat beside him. 

"What happened?" He asked as he held her chin, she cried even 

more and pointed at the flyers. 

Damien scoffed inside his mind, this crap again, he can't wait 

until she finds her mate and stop obsessing over that a**hole. 

"Come here Annalise come" He said and opened his arms, she 

immediately lay on his shoulder and cry her eyes out. 

"Shhh, its ok Anna its ok" He hushed her, they stayed in that 

position for a few minutes until she got up. 

She wiped her face and calmed her self down before smiling at 

Damien. 

"You feel better now Annalise?" He asked with soo much 

concern in his voice. 

"I'm ok now Damien you don't have to worry about me" She 

said and he smiled, he turned a way and began driving to 

school. 

 

      ** Royalty High School ** 

"Damien go I'll be right back" She told Damien as she stared at 

her phone. 



"Ok but don't be too long" He said and walked off with his bag 

pack, he waved at a few kids at the side and went into the 

school building. 

Annalise watched him as he walked off then head to the back of 

the school. 

She took unlocked her phone and began scrolling through the 

pictures of Alaric. 

"Your soo handsome" she whispered to her as she stared at his 

handsome face. 

She placed her head on her hand and kept scrolling through the 

hundreds of pictures of him she has. 

She scrolled the pics zooming in on each of them as she stared 

at the pics with so much lust and passion. 

She stayed for so long that she didn't even realize that the bell 

was going to ring in fifteen minutes; she checked the time and 

immediately turned off her phone. 

She ran straight into the schools building and saw that the halls 

were almost empty, she checked the time and realized that the 

bell actually rang two minutes ago. 

She misread the time basically, she groaned and leaned back on 

her locker in annoyance. 

 



She put her phone on silent before shoving it into her pocket, 

she packed up her books then locked her locked and 

immediately after she ran to class. 

 

              ** Hallway ** 

She was almost to her class when a scent hit her hard like a 

wrecking ball. 

Her wolf melted and howled the word 'mate' over and over 

again, a tear slipped from her eye. 

School is so important, but meeting her mate is even more 

important. 

She used her wolves X-Ray vision and spotted where the scent 

was coming from. 

Annalise followed the scent which led her into an empty 

classroom, when her and Alaric's eyes met she froze. 

"Mate....." She slowly said as tears welled up in her eyes, she 

can't believe that Alaric the Alpha's son is her mate. 

He didn't look too pleased though, he also looked quite 

shocked, he dropped the comic he was holding and stood up. 



Then something hit her like a crane, Alaric turned eighteen two 

months ago and she turned eighteen today that means... He 

knew that she was his mate, but didn't come for her. 

With his eyes glowing bright yellow he smashed her body 

against the wall harshly and stared into her eyes with hatred. 

"Listen no one should know that your my actual mate, I don't 

want you, your ugly and disgusting, you’re not my type" he said 

and spat on her face before leaving. 

 

She wiped off the spit and sunk to the floor, he just rejected 

her, and Annalise has always wanted a mate, someone to love 

her, own her, and protect her, despite her looks. 

She slumped to the floor in disbelief, even though she felt 

deeply hurt her and her wolf still has some hope that he would 

change his mind. 

"H..he'll come back, He's just frightened and confused, he'll 

come back, Rihanna" She called her wolfs name and she 

howled in response. 

She wiped away all the tears and went back to class, of course 

she got scolding but no punishment cause today is the last day 

of school. 

 



             **Break time** 

 

Every student gathered in the canteen as usual for lunch when 

Zach, Alaric's best friend made an announcement. 

"Hello Royalty high schoolers, our Alpha to be has finally found 

his mate!!" He said and the students roared happily. 

Annalise felt happy, he finally accepted her. 

She knew that he was just frightened and a bit scared and see, 

he came around and accepted her. 

But what he did next scarred her for her whole life. 

Alaric stood up and Giselle(her sister) also stood up, Annalise 

watched with horror as Alaric, brought out his sharp canines, 

brought Giselle's hair back, and sank them deep into her neck, 

making her his. 

Annalise felt her heart rip into two pieces, the pain was soo 

intense that she could barely breath. 

The students cheered and screamed for the couple, but they 

don't even know that Giselle isn't his mate. 

She held her chest and ran out like a hunted wolf, Damien her 

gay best friend spotted her and chased after her. 



She ran until she was in the woods where she collapsed, she 

was losing air due to the pain, she choked on her own tears, 

how could he do that? How could he mark her sister? 

Damien came and comforted his best friend. 

"Don't cry Annalise, don't worry, today is the last day of school, 

this summer... We'll fix you up, we'll make you gorgeous. We'll. 

Make them pay!" He said with a growl. 

Even though she and her wolf were greatly hurt, she still 

smirked. 

 

             ** The Car ** 

 

"Soo Annalise, I'm so sorry about what happened, don't worry 

we'll make him regret it" Damien said but Annalise didn't even 

reply. 

She was too focused on the throbbing pain in her heart to pay 

attention to anything or anyone else. 

"Anna...." Damien said as he turned the car, she just hummed. 

"Annalise go home and pack, years ago my elder sister gave me 

a small Villa to keep, we'll go there" He said and Anna turned to 

him. 



"Why?" She asked, her voice was so coarse, she looked a mess. 

"Because we'll be staying there for a whole year, where going 

to fix you up Annalise, the moment you step into town 

everyone will feel your presence" he said and Anna sighed. 

"What's the point in changing?" She said as she remembered 

that messed up things she did to make Alaric notice her. 

"Annalise... You only tried changing because of that a**hole, 

now it’s time to change for the better... If you don't change for 

anyone else... Do it for yourself, you don't deserve what 

happened, these bitches don't deserve you" He spoke and for 

the first she smiled. 

Basically throughout the car ride she was crying profusely, she 

recently stopped. 

Damien held her hand with his eyes glued to the road. 

"Come with me Annalise, trust me I'll make you a model" He 

said and she squeezed his hand. 

"I'll go wherever you’re taking me" She said and just then the 

car stopped at her parents’ house. 

 

          

 



    ** At Home ** 

 

She walked into her house to see her parents dancing happily, 

she knows why there dancing. 

"Honey y..." Her mother was saying as she ran to Anna but she 

was so hurt right now that she was in a 'No Bull Shit' mood. 

"I know and I don't care" She said and ran straight up to her 

room to pack her clothes. 

She made sure to throw away all her family photos and destroy 

all the photos of Alaric. 

She went downstairs and told her parents but they didn't even 

seem to care. 

Though she's badly hurt Damien is fucking right, she won't do it 

for anyone but herself. 

She held her chest and whispered something to her wolf who 

was still crying and howling in pain. 

"Don't worry Rihanna, they'll all regret what they did" She said 

and went with Damien to his Villa. 

 

 

 



3 

 

He stood at the edge of a bolder staring at the flowing river, his 

claws were long and sharpened to perfection. 

His gaze left the river then stared up at the sky before growling, 

his already light blue eyes began glowing as his fangs grew 

longer. 

They say he's the devil, they say he's a beast, they say he's to 

be feared, they say he's egocentric. 

From some sources they say he's just Lucifer who takes the 

form of a human, mothers warn there daughters to keep away 

from him because he's a bad person. 

To him, that's not the case, being a twenty four year old Alpha 

without a woman by your side is truly a heartbreaking thing. 

Werewolves find mates immediately they turn eighteen, for 

some unknown reason the moon goddess didn't give him a 

mate. 

It’s a heart breaking sight when you see your Beta and Delta 

flirting with their mates while you've never had s** before. 

The more he thinks about it the more enraged he gets, he 

parted his legs and stood in his battle position before letting 

out an Alpha roar. 



His roar echoed across his territory so everyone heard the 

Alpha's roar. 

Behind him was Daniel his Beta, he went and stood behind the 

Alpha, he better not go any closer. 

Alphas are aggressive when it comes on to their space, anyone 

who goes near him must stay at least six feet away. 

"Alpha!" The Beta said and kneeled down to respect the Alpha. 

"What do you want?" He said as he hopped off the rock and 

walked pass him. 

"It’s the Bad breeds pack Alpha, news has been spreading that 

next year they'll be keeping a mating ceremony for unmated 

wolves" He said, the Alpha stopped for a while. 

He's not one to attend these stupid things unless its for 

business, but his wolf keeps telling him to go. 

"No disrespect Alpha but since you haven't yet found your mate 

I would suggest that you...." Before he finished the Alpha 

spoke. 

"I'll attend the function, get Alpha Martin on the phone" He 

said then shifted and ran off to his pack house. 

Daniel watched his Alpha run off, He's been by his side for three 

full years now. 



He feels sorry for the Alpha, he really wants a mate soo badly, 

and he only hopes that this function will give him a mate. 

 

           ** Pack House ** 

 

As he made his way in everyone who was walking and sights 

him stops then bow. 

They wait until he walks off before they continue their journey, 

it’s disrespectful to walk away from the Alpha. 

He walked into the house and was greeted by his uncle. 

"Nephew it’s good to see you how've you been?" He asked as 

he smiled at the alpha. 

He ignored his uncle’s greetings and kept walking to his study 

room. 

"Lance! You've stopped greeting your uncle?" Jericho asked as 

he followed behind Alpha Lance. 

He immediately stopped when his uncle called him by his 

nickname; he turned to his uncle with a deep growl. 

"You address me as Alpha, don't pass your place with me again" 

He said and glared at his uncle before walking off. 



He opened the door and Daniel was on the phone with 

someone, when his eyes landed on Alpha Lance he bowed. 

"Alpha, Martin is on the phone" Daniel said as he handed over 

the phone. 

"Leave" He said before taking a seat around his desk, Daniel 

bowed then walked out. 

"Alpha Lance? Is..is it really you? I can't believe I'm speaking 

with you sir!" Alpha Martin said. 

"My Beta just told me that you’re having a mating festival next 

year for unmated wolves, is it true?" Alpha Lance said. 

"Yes of course Alpha, please Alpha it would be a complete 

honor if such a man as you could join the festival" Martin said 

praying that he would attend. 

"I will attend, but no one must know of my arrival, got it?" He 

didn't wait for a reply before he hung up. 

He leaned back and closed his eyes. 

"Mate... Where are you? When will I find you? I need you" He 

said sadly. 

 

 

 



        ** Bad Breeds Pack ** 

"Mara Mara dear!" Martin called out to his mate as he rushed 

into his bedroom. 

"Martin what's the matter?" She asked as she took her glasses. 

"I..just got off the phone, Alpha Lance called" He whispered and 

she gasped. 

 

"You’re lying!" She exclaimed in disbelief, he can't possibly be 

the one. 

"Yes Mara, he heard about the Mating Festival, He's going to 

attend but we mustn't tell anyone" He said and she hugged 

him. 

"Then Martin, it must be grand then! Everything must be 

perfect dear!" She said as she but her nails. 

"Yes luna, imagine when the other packs know that he 

attended our Festival?" He said and they chuckled. 

"Yes i know right? We'll need to save up a lot of money and 

make the festival one of the biggest ones in history!" Mara 

replied and he nodded. 

 

 



        ** Damien's Villa ** 

 

They arrived at his Villa at around 7 pm, he drove in his car then 

parked it. 

They both alighted from the car at the same time, Annalise 

looked around  

This place... It's so calm and quiet, this is just what she needs, 

peace and quietness. 

"Anna" Damien called as he held her shoulder; she looked at 

him with puffy eyes. 

"Let's go inside Anna, its late" He said tears steamed from her 

eyes once more. 

"Damien... I can feel it" She said and Damien gave her a 

questioning look. 

"I can feel them mating" She said and rested her on his 

shoulder, he tries his best to console her but she just keeps 

crying. 

She must have been damaged so bad, he glared at the ground, 

and he’ll make Annalise gorgeous. 

Because how weak she was due to crying, he had to bring her 

in, she was so light in his arms like a feather. 



He brought her to the spare room which she'll be sleeping in 

from now on then went out for the luggage. 

"Don't worry Annalise, I'll make you better even if it’s the last 

thing I do!" He exclaimed then brought the entire luggage 

inside. 

 

              ** Next Day ** 

Annalise woke up due to the howling of Rihanna, she closed her 

eyes tightly before sitting upright. 

Her and her wolf are hurt really bad, she doesn't even know if 

they'll ever recover from such an incident. 

"Anna baby" Damien said as he walked into the room with a 

salad. 

"Damien, what's this?" She asked, her voice was so hoarse due 

to the continuous crying. 

 

"It’s a salad are you blind? See, some vegetables help you gain 

weight not all makes you lose weight, eat up everything and I 

mean it!" He warned before walking out. 

She stared at the big bowl of vegetables and made a disgusted 

face, she's not exactly a fan of those things. 



She took up the bowl and also a fork, she took out some then 

shoved it into her mouth. 

She continued eating until she ate the whole thing, then she 

stared at the bottle he also brought. 

It looks like medicine, great so now Damien is her mother, she 

chuckled before pouring the contents in the bottle down her 

throat. 

She stuck out her tongue, it’s so bitter yucky, Damien later 

came and when he saw that she finished everything he smiled. 

"Go clean up cupcake practice begins in an hour" he said and 

left the room once again. 

She rolled her eyes before heading to the so called bathroom 

lazily. 

After she was done freshening up and getting ready she head 

downstairs then went outside. 

Under a big tree she saw Damien with some exercising gear, 

she arched her brow. 

"How's exercising going to help me gain weight? Or do you 

want me to lose weight?" She asked. 

Damien rolled his eyes before walking to her. 



"When you exercise yes you'll lose weight, but the ones I'll 

make you do are... A bit different" He said and she stared at 

him confused. 

"I have no idea what you’re talking about" she said and he 

laughed. 

"Some exercise make you lose weight Annalise but after you 

lose weight you'll not only gain muscles but you'll also gain 

weight dummy!" He scolded her then flicked her forehead. 

"Come, seventy squats right now!" He said and reluctantly she 

began squatting with her hands out. 

It’s a lucky thing that she’s a werewolf because if she wasn't 

this would have been a problem. 

After she was done Damien made her lift some really heavy 

stuff and she had to run with them around the place. 

By then she had started to sweat. 

Then he made her do pushups but... He sat on her back as she 

did it. 

She hasn't gotten all her strength obviously because of what 

previously took place. 

When you get rejected by your mate you automatically can't 

shift for a while... Its way to painful and if you force it you'll 

damage your wolf. 



"Come on Anna just 40 more!" Damien exclaimed as he 

watched Anna rise up then go back down. 

"It’s, not, so, simple" she said as she panted, sweat dripped 

from her flesh. 

After about two more hours of training they took a one hour 

break, Damien made her healthy smoothies and she ate lots of 

veggies. 

After the break was over he brought her to the back of the Villa 

where a punching bag stood. 

"Anna... Go on and let out all your frustration" Damien 

whispered. 

She went to it and punched it but it was just so hard and heavy, 

it didn't even swing nor do anything. 

"Anna!" Damien yelled and rushed to her, she stared at him 

feeling ashamed that she can't punch it hard enough. 

"Turn around and stare at it" He said and she did that. 

"Now, stare at the punching bag and picture it as Alaric and 

Giselle having s**" he whispered. 

She stared at it intensely until she finally imagined them doing 

it, she felt hurt. 



"He doesn't love you Anna, and he never will!!" Damien yelled 

as he walked around her. 

"He knew you were his mate and rejected you on the spot!" He 

yelled again with a growl. 

"They never cared for you, your parents don't love you, your 

sister doesn't love you and your mate rejected you!" He yelled 

and she clenched her jaw as tears streamed from her eyes. 

"What will you do huh? Let them get away with that? Will you 

let them keep thinking your weak?" He yelled and she shook 

her head. 

"Do you feel good about what they did to you?" He asked, she 

whispered out a 'no'. 

"I can't hear you Annalise Scott, will you keep letting people 

walk over you?" He asked and she said 'no' a bit louder. 

"Will you let him live happily ever after he rejected you?" He 

said and she said 'no' again as she squeezed her hands. 

"Will you keep being the girl who goes around and pleases 

everybody?" He asked. "No!" She half yelled. 

"Will you keep letting people treat you however they feel 

Annalise Scott!" He yelled. 

"No I won't!" She yelled as her and her wolf gets angry. 



"Then let our all your pain and frustration on that punching 

bag!" He said and she began punching it. 

She remembered how her parents would buy candies for 

Giselle while she'll just get half eaten ones. 

She remembered how on school occasions most times her 

parents never attended. 

She remembers all the times she was insulted and bullied by 

the ones she loved. 

Her eyes glowed bright Amber and her face wet with tears, all 

her past emotions which she buried emerged making her soo 

much more upset. 

She hit the punching bag releasing all her pain on it until her 

hands were soaring, Damien had to stop her. 

"That's enough Annalise, your hands are soar, we'll use the 

punching bag again tomorrow, we still have other stuff to do" 

He said and dragged her away. She looked back at the punching 

bag and pictured Giselle's face and Alaric's face there. 

Later that night while Damien slept, she came face to face with 

the punching bag again then once more released her anger on 

it till day. 

She was extremely tired and soaked with her own sweat, she'll 

change for herself even if it kills her! 



 

Chapter  4 

 

    ***One (1) Year Later*** 

 

Annalise flashed open her eyes and nervousness immediately 

washed her whole body. 

 

She looked down at her breast; they were 6 times bigger than 

they were last year. 

She got off the bed with all smiles then went to stand before 

her full body mirror. 

She took off her pajama and was now left in a bra and panty, 

she turned and stared at her now gorgeous body. 

She placed her hands on her hips and posed as if she was taking 

pictures, all her training has finally paid off. 

Even her wolf got faster and stronger; they've not fully healed 

from that experience but there so much better. 

She turned to the side to look at her now big heart shaped b*tt 

and smiled, then she bent over without moving her knees and 

did the side to side jiggle. 



"See Rihanna, we made it, we survived" She said to her wolf 

and Rihanna howled in agreement inside her head. 

She used her hands and cupped her not large but perfect sized 

breast and smiled, even the freckles had disappeared. 

The door burst opened and Damien walked in looking 

handsome as usual. 

"Anna... Its time!" He said and gave her a mischievous smile. 

During the year they actually managed to get enrolled in a 

college, and lucky for them Giselle and Alaric are attending. 

Today is the day that she'll be starting college; she went to 

Damien and hugged him. 

"Thanks Damien, it was hard and at times I wanted to give up 

but you were there and you believed in me, thank you" She 

said. 

Damien rolled his eyes at Annalise. 

"Cupcake how many times must I tell you not to thank me? 

That's what best friends are for" He said and they laughed 

together. 

"Damien....." She called and pursed her lips together. 

"When we get there, I want you to go in first, I'll go alone" She 

said and Damien nodded. 



She's really changed a lot over the year, she's more confident, 

beautiful and she's got the body ody ody ody! 

And.... She's still the same crazy tomboy he knows, but even 

though she's a tomboy she's one that everyone guy wants. 

"Sure Annalise, now come on get ready am sure we don't want 

to be late for your special day!" He said and left her room. 

Today's the day, today is the day that she'll see her worthless 

Mate and whoring sister. 

She headed to the bathroom, brushed her teeth then stripped 

completely naked and turned the shower on, she sighed as the 

cool water soaks her red hair. 

She took a bottle of shampoo and washed her hair, and then 

she applied conditioner and washed it again before moving to 

her body.  

She poured liquid soap on her body and used a sponge to wash 

herself thoroughly. 

When she was done she turned the water off and rapped a blue 

towel around her body. 

She walked out and dried herself before applying lotion, 

deodorant, and some cologne. 



She also applied moisturizer on her Vulva to keep in moist 

during the day, when she was done she used the blow dryer 

and dried her red hair. 

After that she flat ironed it and oiled it, it lay flat on her flawless 

skin. 

She reached for her drawer and took out a set of matching 

black panty and bra then wore them on. 

They sucked onto her body perfectly and she smiled, she 

reached for her other drawer and took her legging and 

matching hooded crop top. 

They were black with white stripes by the side. 

She wore them on and smiled even brighter, the legging 

hugged her now wide hips perfectly and her b*tt was popping. 

She reached for the one of a kind Puma white shoes and also 

wore them on then tied her laces. 

She reached for the mascara then applied some making her 

lashes look even longer and really black. 

Then she took the liquid eye liner and applied some giving 

herself them winged eye looks. 

Yes, Damien taught her how to do makeup she even makes 

wigs now if she wants. 



She applied a bit of face powder then combed her straight red 

hair before staring at her reflection again. 

She packed her stuff in her school bag and headed down stairs 

only to see Damien in a similar outfit but the men version 

waiting for her. 

"Wow Annalise is that you? You look amazing" He 

complimented and she blushed. 

"Come Cupcake we have some bitches to make jealous" 

Damien said and they both walked out to his car. 

During the past year her parents only called her thrice to check 

up on her wellbeing. 

 

           ** Elite College ** 

 

They drove into the college compound to see students chatting 

and laughing as usual. 

Damien held onto Annalise's hands and smiled at her. 

"Everything will ok" He said and she nodded with a smile, 

Damien left her his car key and went inside. 

His friends immediately greeted him and they all walked inside 

the college building. 



Annalise closed her eyes and took a deep breath before also 

stepping out and locking Damien's car door. 

Her hips swayed as she walked into the building and a few 

gasps were heard, then the whispers began and her confidence 

grew. 

** Wait a damn minute, isn't that Annalise Scott? Giselle's 

tomboy sister? 

 

** She's fxcking hot!!! 

 

** I don't care who that girl is but she's now my number one 

crush. 

** Check out her broad hips and that a** 

** She must have done surgery to look that good. 

Rihanna laughed and rolled her eyes inside Annalise's head. 

 

              ** Hallway ** 

Everyone's mouth dropped as they saw the most beautiful 

human being walking through the college hall way. 



Giselle was flirting with Alaric when they both turned and saw 

Annalise.... Looking like Nicki Minaj with the face of a goddess. 

That can't possibly be her; she was no longer in her boyish 

clothing but was now in black walking towards her locker which 

was beside Alaric's. 

"Anna!!" Damien yelled, she walked to him with a smile on her 

face and her head held high. 

"Hey Damien" she said and opened her locker ignoring the 

looks she was getting from Alaric and Giselle. 

"Girl you look good" he said and licked his lips, she laughed. 

"Stop it Damien isn’t you scared of what people might think?" 

She said and looked through the mirror, she applied lip gloss. 

"Girl... Everyone knows am gay and when since you started 

caring what basic b*tches think?" He asked and she cat walked 

to him. 

"I never cared then, and I don't do it now, want to go for a run 

after school?" She said and went to arrange her stuff. 

"Sure strawberry cupcake anything for you!" He said in a 

dramatic way making her laugh. 

They both walked off leaving the students stunned, that can't 

possibly be the same Annalise. 



             ** In Class ** 

As Annalise sat in class focusing completely on her work paper 

notes keep coming to her. 

Some were thrown; some were sent across, some students 

stood up and gave them to her. 

The teacher left the classroom and went for something and 

instantly more than ten guys surrounded her. 

"Hey" One sat by the edge of her desk, she glared at him. 

Ever since she was rejected by Alaric she's been avoiding guys, 

the only one she associates with is Damien. 

She despises them and wants nothing to do with the male 

species, so all this attention she's getting from the guy are 

annoying her. 

"What the hell do you want?" She asked sounding pissed, he 

held up his hands signaling that he's not doing anything bad. 

"Hey hey, calm down red head am just saying that... You’re 

really beautiful" He complimented. 

She flashed him a tight lip smile before turning her face away, 

the teacher later came back and continued with her lessons. 

 

 



           ** Lunch Time ** 

 

As she was on her way to her locker she sighted Alaric and his 

friends chatting there. 

She rolled her eyes and ignored his presence... That's however 

impossible. 

She walked to her locker and the similar attraction she felt a 

year ago came back. 

She clenched her fist, she doesn't like this feeling, she doesn't 

like the fact that she's mated to such an idiot. 

He also felt the attraction and turned to her with a smile, he 

noticed how sexy she'd become, sexier than he sister actually. 

"Hey" He said with a smile as he tuck his hands into his pocket 

and leaned on his locker waiting for her to reply. 

She didn't she just acted as if he wasn't there; he noticed her 

behavior and tapped her shoulder. 

She slammed the locker so hard that everyone heard it and 

stared at them. 

"What do you want?" She asked as her wolf begins to try and 

take control over her body. 

 



"Oh uh nothing' really i just wanted to say hi" He said and 

smiled sweaty at her. 

A year ago she would have killed for him to smile at her but 

now she's disgusted by it. 

"Stay away from me Alaric, you've been warned" She flashed 

her hair and walked away making sure her hips bounced. 

He felt a bit of pain in his heart seeing that she rejected him, 

well he did first so he can't expect much better. 

Annalise later had her lunch and went to the principals office to 

find out which dorm room she'll be staying in. 

"Good Afternoon Mr. Hall" She greeted. 

"Hello Miss Scott how may I help you?" He asked as he adjusted 

his glasses. 

"Sir um, what dorm room will I be staying in again?" She asked 

and he shook his head. 

"In the package you got didn't you read through it to see which 

room it is?" He asked and she bit her lip. 

He sighed and searched through some files on his desk. 

"Room number 105" He said and handed her a key, she smiled 

and thanked him before leaving. 



She's staying at the college because she has nowhere to live, 

she could stay with Damien but he took care of hee for so long. 

As she ascended the stairs and landed on the 5th floor she 

walked and looked at the numbers on the room doors. 

Suddenly someone grabbed her by the waist and made her face 

them, it was none other that Alaric. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 5 

 

"I see that you've gotten really beautiful Annalise" He said as he 

ran his nose along her neck. 

"Let go of me you son of a bitch!" She cursed and he slammed 

her hard against a locker. 

The pain she felt quickly vanished due to her wolf's fast healing 

ability. 

She wasn't going to wince in his presence to let him get the 

slightest idea that she was weak. 

"No no Anna, I wouldn't get me upset I were you" He said and 

caged her on the locker. 

Her and her wolf were pissed off at him, after he rejected them 

and put them through hell he wants to come back and repeat 

it? 

"Leave me alone Alaric" She spoke and he laughed aloud. 

"You’re so beautiful, and I see you've gotten quite sexy" he 

stated and caressed her thigh. 

She bit her lip, even though he rejected her a year ago there 

still technically mates. 



And the mate bond is still there, however though it’s weak 

because they didn't do that whole mating process stuff. 

So therefore his touch still does a bit of wonder on her body, 

but she feels disgusted by him. 

"Alaric!" They turned sharply when they heard Giselle shout 

Alaric's name. 

"W..what's going on?" She asked as tears weld up in her eyes. 

"What are you doing? Get out of here!" Alaric yelled with a 

growl and she ran off as tears wet her face. 

Annalise smirked; now she knows how it feels to be rejected, 

Alaric turned to her and she pushed him off with great force. 

He stumbled back in shock, He's not used to getting rejected by 

girls, and all girls chase him. 

"I was the girl you didn't want, so now I've become the girl 

you'll never have!" She said and flashed her hair before walking 

off. 

Alaric still stood there dumbfounded by her actions, she's 

gotten so confident over the year. 

 

            

 



** Dorm Room ** 

 

She finally found the room and knocked on it, a girl who looks 

to be in her early twenties opened the door. 

"Who are you?" She frowned while looked Annalise up and 

down as if judging her. 

"I'm Annalise and I'll be staying here too" she said as she 

returned the deep frown. 

The girl beamed and dragged Annalise into the room. 

"Cassandra!" She yelled out and a girl from the bathroom she 

thinks shouted back 'What'. 

"Annalise is here!" She yelled and the girl from in the bathroom 

scoffed. 

 

"Hi Anna, I'm Bella nice to meet you" She said and reached for a 

handshake. 

"Yeah nice to meet you too" She replied and returned the 

handshake. 

"Am sorry that I was acting that way at the door... I didn't 

actually realize it was you" Bella said and laughed awkwardly. 



"It’s ok I don't blame you" Annalise replied and at that moment 

Cassandra walked out. 

"Cassandra this is Annalise our new roommate" Bella 

introduced the two. 

"Hi, as Bella told you I'm Cassandra and you’re sleeping on the 

bottom bunk!" Cassandra said and Bella shot her a glare. 

"What's the matter Bella?" Cassandra asked with an eye roll. 

"Why can't you be nice? You didn't have to tell her that 

obviously she'll be sleeping there" Bella said and Cassandra 

rolled her eyes. 

"Whatever" She said and walked off. 

"Excuse her behavior she's actually a nice person" Bella said. 

By now Annalise was used to people being annoyed by her 

presence and she doesn't care. 

She rather to be alone than be around fake peopling it saves 

time and also a lot of energy. 

"It’s ok, is not that lucky with females anyway" Annalise said 

and Bella chuckled. 

"So where are your things?" Bella asked as she crossed her legs. 

"Oh there outside in my best friend’s car" Annalise said. 



"So what are you waiting for let's go get them!" Bella exclaimed 

and before Annalise could reply Bella had already dragged her 

outside. 

 

               ** Outside ** 

 

Lucky for Annalise when she passed by the hallway she didn't 

see Alaric anymore. 

They raced down the stairs and went outside. 

"So where's the car?" Bella asked and Annalise pointed at the 

black Honda at the end of the parking lot. 

"Anna!!!!" They heard someone yell, they turned to see Damien 

running to them with inhuman speed. 

Immediately he reached them he jumped on Annalise, luckily 

she's a werewolf so she could hold up his weight. 

"Jesus Christ Damien what is going on?" Annalise said 

wondering why Damien is in such a cheery mood. 

"I. Just. Found. My. Mate!" He said when he got down, Anna's 

eyes went wide. 

She screamed and jumped on Damien and he spun her around, 

Bella somehow felt jealous. 



"Hey! What's going on?" Bella asked with a frown, Anna totally 

forgot that she was there. 

"Oh am Sorry Bella, Damien this is Bella one of my two 

roommates and Bella this is Damien my best friend" Anna 

introduced. 

"Oh, I didn't know nice to meet you Damien" She said with a 

smile but both Damien and Anna could see that she wasn't 

happy. 

"It’s ok Bella i don't mind sharing my bestie with you cause you 

seem nice" Damien said and hugged her. 

Bella and Annalise laughed. 

"Ok come on besties it’s time to meet my mate" He said and 

winked at them before he walked off. 

Annalise glanced at Bella before they burst into laughter and 

followed him 

 

            ** Big Tree ** 

This is a spot where most students go to have lunch, there's a 

big cherry blossom tree that provides shade. 

There's also a lot of concrete seats that are also placed outside 

for the students to sit. 



As soon as they bent the corner Damien ran fast and jumped 

into the arms of a good looking guy. 

Annalise and Bella exchanged glances, how can such a good 

looking guy be mated to another good looking guy ugh! 

"Besties this is Axel my mate" Damien said and blushed as Axel 

ruffles his hair. 

"Hi Axel I'm Damien's best friend, and I'm a tomboy" Annalise 

said. 

"Oh, you’re the famous Annalise that all the guys around school 

are talking about" Axel said. 

Bella, Damien and Annalise glanced at each other. 

"What are they saying?" Damien asked. 

"There saying that she's now the most beautiful girl in school, a 

lot of guys have taken a certain liking in her but they say she's 

hard to get" Axel said with a shrug. 

"Oh, that's a good thing" Damien said and went to Annalise. 

"If they were saying bad stuff I'd have to kill somebody today!" 

Damien exclaimed and they laughed. 

Suddenly everyone's phone beeped and when I say everyone I 

mean everyone in the whole college. 



It was a notification from the pack's Alpha inviting everyone to 

this year’s annual mating festival 

"It’s tomorrow night" Axel said with a frown. 

"Annalise we better get shopping this evening! Babe are you 

coming?" He turned his gaze to Axel. 

Axel blushed while the girls burst out laughing. 

"Sure I'll go" Axel said and Damien hugged him. 

"Can I go to?" Bella begged. 

"Obviously you’re coming" Damien said. 

"I really don't want to go" Annalise said. 

The thought of being at a place where hundreds of wolves are 

irritates her. 

Now that she's looking this good you know that a lot of male 

wolves are going to hit on her and she doesn't want to cause a 

scene. 

"Yeah.... But we have no choice, and I'm sure that none of us 

wants to upset the Alpha" Bella said and they nodded in 

agreement. 

"Ok whatever, let's go get lunch I'm starving" Annalise said as 

she rubbed her tummy. 



Hey but what about the luggage? Bella asked and Annalise 

rolled her eyes playfully. 

"The luggage can wait, food comes first at all times" Annalise 

said. 

"Last one there is a rotten wolf!" Axel exclaimed and they raced 

to the cafeteria. 

Meanwhile from way across them, Alaric stood with an angry 

expression. 

 

              ** Evening ** 

 

"Are you sure you want to do this Annalise?" Damien asked 

Annalise for the fifth time. 

School is already over and those who have homes have gone 

home and those who are staying in the dorm rooms are there. 

Others have gone out to parties or clubs, Annalise however 

wants to go visit her parents. 

Though they don't really like her, there still her parents, the 

ones who raised her. 

She doesn't care whether they like her or not, she just wants to 

pay them a visit. 



"Yes Damien" She said and he sighed then purses his lips. 

"Ok Anna, but I'm coming in with you!" He said and she 

chuckled before nodding. 

 

    ** At Her Parents House ** 

The car pulled up at her parents drive way, the house looks the 

same after a year. 

Ready Anna? Damien asked. 

"I was born ready!" 

"That's my best friend" They both laughed before exiting the 

car. 

They walked straight up to the house and rang the door bell, 

Annalise's mother came out with a smile but shock filled her 

face when her eyes landed on Annalise. 

"H..hey mom, how've you been?" Annalise asked, her mother 

leaned on the wall and stared at her. 

"Annalise? Is this really you?" Her mother asked still in 

disbelief. 

"Yea mom it’s me" Annalise replied, her mother blinked her 

eyes vastly before opening the door for her to enter. 

 



        ** Inside the House ** 

Annalise and Damien went and sat on the couch beside each 

other as Mrs. Scott went to bring snacks. 

"Juliet has you seen my...." Her father was calling out to her 

mother but stopped when his eyes landed on Annalise. 

"Annalise? Annalise Scott? Is this really you?" He said and took 

a seat before them. 

"Yes dad, it’s me Annalise and I'm sure you've already met my 

best friend Damien" Annalise said. 

Damien just looked him up and down before giving him a tight 

lip smile. 

"I've got snacks!" Her mother exclaimed as she entered the 

living room with a tray. 

It had a lot of chocolate Biscotti's which had sprinkles on it and 

also a tea pot with tea cups. 

"Come on let's all eat then we talk!" Her mother exclaimed, 

Anna and Damien took a few Biscotti's and smelled them 

before eating them. 

After they all ate then they chatted 

 

 



6 

 

By now it was around 6:00 pm, the moon was a quarter way up 

in the sky and all birds have gone home. Except for Anna and 

Damien. 

"So uhh, Annalise, how've you been?" Mrs. Scott asked after 

everyone had finished eating and relaxed. 

"I've been great actually I've changed a lot yunno and I'm a lot 

stronger thanks to my best friend" She turned to Damien with a 

smile. 

He winked and they giggled, she turned back her gaze to her 

parents to see them staring at her. 

"Oh well your right, you have grown quite big and beautiful, I 

must say I'm proud" Mr. Scott. 

"Thanks dad I'm glad you two are proud of me it means a lot" 

She said and licked her lips.  

"Yes, your beautiful Annalise, and umm.... I'm happy you took 

your time to visit me" Mrs. Scott said. 

"And Annalise, we didn't really get along to well for the past 

years of your life... I apologize for not being a good mother" 

Mrs. Scott and played with her fingers. 



"Yes Annalise, we thought you would never return home, we 

are really sorry. Can you find it you and your wolf's heart to 

forgive us?" Mr. Scott said. 

"I never stored hatred in my heart for anyone, I've forgiven all 

the people who has ever done wrong to me. I'm not going to 

sleep with a heart full of hate so I make sure to forgive 

everyone" Annalise said with a smile. 

Damien smiled at his best friend, he's so proud of her. He feels 

proud to be friends with such a good hearted hard headed she 

wolf. 

"Thanks so much, your one in a million Annalise. And umm you 

know you can move back in if you want. Even though you left 

we still kept your room sparkling clean" Mr. Scott said. 

Annalise pursed her lips and looked down, then she glanced at 

Damien, he had this 'I don't know' expression on his face. 

"Yes I will... But that's after the Annual Festival for unmated 

wolves which I have to attend even though I don't want to" She 

said and her wolf purred. 

"Well dear, even though we would have loved if you could 

move in right now... Your 19, you’re a woman and you make 

your own choices" Mrs. Scott said. 

"Yes and by the way, why don't you want to go to this year’s 

Annual Festival? Do you not want a mate?" Mr. Scott asked. 



Annalise widened her eyes and quickly glanced at Damien, he 

squeezed her hand showing her that its ok he got her. 

"Hey hey, its ok dear if you don't want to talk about it's totally 

fine" Mrs. Scott said and she sighed in relief. 

How the hell will she tell her mother that she was mated to the 

Alpha's son and he marked her sister that's why she left in the 

first place? 

"Mmhmm, well I guess its time we leave, its getting late" 

Annalise said and stood up. 

Mrs. Scott also stood up and opened her arms, Annalise went 

and hugged her mother. 

Mr. Scott also joined in the hug while Damien began texting 

Axel. 

"Ok Annalise, take good care of yourself and remember were 

just a call away" Mrs. Scott said. 

"Yes yes and focus on your studies, keep yourself pure until you 

find your mate" Mr. Scott said and Annalise chuckled. 

"Ok goodbye mom and dad, come on Damien!" She said and 

dragged out Damien. 

When they got outside her parents waved them goodbye as the 

car drove off. 



"How the hell did she get so beautiful?" Mr. Scott asked. 

"It runs through the family dear, she's just a late bloomer" Mrs. 

Scott replied him. 

"One thing for sure, she's beautiful her mate will be one 

blessed wolf" Mr. Scott and put his arm his wife's waist. 

"Yes, our rose bud has finally bloomed into a beautiful rose. Its 

a pity we treated her so badly"  

"I can't believe she forgave us, her heart is truly one of gold"  

"Yes.... And, I can't explain but I have a feeling..." 

"Is it a bad feeling my dear?" 

"No hubby, I just feel that... On the night of the Annual Festival, 

something good will happen" Mrs. Scott explained. 

Just then the moon shun brightly on them, they gasped then 

glanced at each. They instantly went on there knees and 

bowed. 

Soon the light went back to normal. 

"See dear, the moon goddess is telling us something. 

Something good will happen to our daughter" Mrs. Scott said. 

"Well... Let's just wait and see!" Her husband replied and they 

both went inside. 

 



        ** College premises ** 

Annalise watched as Damien drove away to his Villa, she smiled 

and began walking to her room. 

Not a single sole was present, everyone had either went to a 

party or is at home. 

As Annalise ascended the stairs she smelled a wolf coming her 

way from downstairs. 

She looked down and used her wolf's X-Ray vision to see who it 

was. 

And behold Bella carrying a large pizza, Annalise hand palmed 

her and laughed. 

"Wait... Annalise is that you?" Bella said as she spotted Annalise 

at top of stairs staring down at her. 

"Yeah and I want a slice of that pizza!" She exclaimed and the 

two ladies laughed together. 

Annalise went and opened the box, the pizza was apparently 

just bought so it was clearly hot. 

She took out a nice slice which a lot of cheese and pepperoni 

wad on and took a big bite. 

"Mm, this is damn good!" She cursed and Bella chuckled. 



"Come on Annalise, we need to get going" Bella said and 

Annalise nodded, they both climbed the stairs together with 

Anna still eating her Pizza slice. 

"Hey Cassandra open the door!" Bella yelled, a girl groaned 

from inside and unlocked the door. 

She beamed when she saw the pizza and opened the door 

wider for the girls to enter. 

After they cooled off and changed the 3 ladies crossed their 

legs and began feasting on the Pizza. 

"Ok girls, since we have nothing to do let discuss the festival 

tomorrow!" Bella suggested. 

"I have nothing much to say, all i know is... I would love if that 

Greek Alpha could attend it" Cassandra said with a smile. 

"Alpha? What Alpha? What Greek Alpha are you talking 

about?" Annalise asked and the two girls shared shocking looks. 

"You've never heard of that greek Alpha? We don't know his 

name we just know he's Greek" Bella said. 

"Can you believe that at the age of 18 he took over his father’s 

pack and then killed another Alpha and merged the two packs 

making it the largest?" Cassandra said and Annalise spit out the 

coke. 



"ARE YOU TWO BEING FXCKING SERIOUS!!" She yelled and they 

quickly covered her mouth. 

"Shh! Don't talk so loud" Bella shushed her. 

"How can you want a guy like that?" Annalise asked Cassandra. 

"Who wouldn't? Most people haven't really seen his face cause 

he's an introverted Alpha, and... The cherry on top is he doesn't 

have a mate" Cassandra said sounding excited. 

"Hey Annalise, you don't seem too impressed" Bella said. 

"Because I'm not" Annalise said and Cassandra rolled her eyes. 

"I'd so much love if he could be there, what if I ended up being 

his mate? That would be so amazing!" Cassandra said and 

squealed. 

Annalise and Bella laughed at her childish behavior, though she 

is more of the rude and arrogant type she's still a good friend. 

 

    ** At the Shopping Mall ** 

The next day after lectures for the day ended the 4 (Annalise, 

Bella, Axel and Damien) went to the mall. 

And I must say... It was packed with people! Everyone wants to 

look nice for their mates. 

 



Annalise wasn't too impressed, after what Alaric did she 

doesn't really want a mate. 

She rather stays Mate less with her wolf than go out and be 

with some idiotic guy who only likes her because she's hot. 

The 4 friends kept walking around the mall and everyone found 

there ideal suit except.... I think we all know. 

They walked around the Mall for an hour more, all the nice 

stuff had already been bought. 

The mall only had second hand clothes left but then... Annalise 

was walking by one of the places in the mall when she saw it. 

She saw the most beautiful red dress, she isn't a fan of dresses 

she actually despises them but she can picture herself in that 

dress with her long red hair flowing on her skin. 

She immediately rushed in and ordered the dress, it was DAMN 

expensive but today was a sale day so she got it at 60% off. 

"Hey I want that dress!" They turned when they heard a female 

voice. 

It was Giselle, she was glaring hard at Annalise, she rolled her 

eyes and also bought a pair of cream high heeled gladiators. 

As her and her friends walked out Giselle glared at them while 

Damien made sure his shoulder collided with hers 



Chapter 7 

 

It was now night and everyone could be seen getting ready for 

the Annual Festival for unmated wolves. 

Annalise didn't stay at her dorm room to get ready though, 

instead she stayed at Damien's Villa. 

She took a bottle of lotion and lathered her skin with it evenly 

before reaching for her panty. 

It was a beautiful pink one which had a few bows here and 

there and the side’s only two pieces of string. 

She smiled and put it on, since she's wearing an off shoulder 

gown you can't wear a bra with it obviously. 

She took up the dress which had a floral fruity fragrance, she 

sniffed it and she sighed, it smells so good. 

She lifted the dress onto her head and pulled it down, it was 

little but tight but it was still good. 

After a while of struggling she finally managed to put the dress 

on, then she did a bit more adjustments and there, it was 

perfect. 

She smiled at how perfectly it fitted her, a bit too much 

cleavage was showing but it’s really ok. 



Then she reached for her high heel gladiators and put them on, 

earlier she cleaned them until they were shiny. 

She also did her fingers and toe nails in white, well actually 

Damien did it for her. 

She got off the bed and stood up in her outfit, she went to the 

full body mirror and smiled brightly, she looks so beautiful. 

She held the towel which was still on her head and loosened it, 

then she took out the setters and combed in thoroughly. 

After that she took her candy flavored lip gloss and applied it to 

her luscious lips. 

When she was done a bottle of 'Secret Enchantment' cologne 

and sprayed it all over her body. 

She also applied some to her shoulders, behind her ears and 

between her breasts. 

After she was done she smiled into the mirror, she took up her 

pearl white purse and also a face kerchief then headed 

downstairs. 

There..... She met Damien and Axel making out on the couch, 

she rolled her eyes and smiled sweetly. 

"Guys...." She called out; they stopped kissing and stared at her 

with shock stamped on their faces. 



"Babe have you seen Annalise?" Damien turned to Axel with a 

questioning look and Axel shook his head. 

"Guys it’s me Annalise!" She said and they shook their heads, 

they walked to her with judging looks. 

"Ma'am I don't know who the hell you are, but you need to 

leave before I beat you!" Damien warned her and she laughed. 

"I'm sorry Annalise but you look so good that you’re 

unrecognizable for sure!" Damien said and hugged her. 

"Yeah Anna, I've seen a lot of beautiful girls but yours is quite 

rare" Axel added and put his hand around Damien's waist. 

"Ok enough about me let's go!" She said and walked past them. 

"Oh damn, can't believe I'm seeing Nicki Minaj in real life" 

Damien mocked her. 

"Damien come on" She laughed out loud, her best friend and 

mate are so crazy. 

They all went outside, hopped into Damien's car and drove off, 

there actually going to pick up Bella. 

 

          ** Elite College ** 

As the car slowly approached they saw Bella standing in a blue 

dress, it was more of a short princess dress. 



"Hey Bella come on girl" Damien said and the laughing Bella 

entered the car. 

"Guys who's this and where's Annalise?" Bella asked as she 

stared at the beautiful woman. 

"Bella.... That is Annalise" Axel chipped in and Bella gasped, 

then she looked at her outfit. 

"I look hideous" Bella said in a crying tone, Annalise laughed 

and hugged her. 

"No Bella you look beautiful" Annalise said and Bella frowned 

deeply while looking her up and down. 

"But you have a body like that of Nicki Minaj the face of those 

greek goddesses and i'm a prehistoric dinosaur" Bella cried out. 

Axel and Damien burst into laughter at the front seat while 

Annalise covered her face. 

"See Annalise I told you, you looked like Nicki Minaj" Damien 

said and peered round to look at them. 

"Guys stop it... Come on we need to go" Annalise said and while 

laughing Damien started the engine and zoomed off. 

 

 

 



    ** Silver Diamonds Pack ** 

The young Alpha stood out on his board walk as he does every 

full moon night. 

He looked up at the stars, he sighed then looked away, he also 

heard some footsteps coming towards him. 

He didn't turn cause he'd already know who it was the power 

radiation soon got closer and closer. 

"Alpha Lance, the Annual Festival has begun sir" He bowed at 

the sight of his Alpha. 

Alpha Lance said nothing, he simply turned and headed 

towards the black cars, he got in while the Beta and his mate 

stayed in another car. 

Alpha Lance sat down and pictured a girl sitting on the other 

side of the vehicle. 

But even when he pictured her, it still wouldn't make him feel 

better; this loneliness inside him is consuming him. 

Everyone has mate, all except him, he doesn't care if she's a 

human or a vampire, all he wants is a mate. 

And... He desperately hopes that the moon goddess would be 

kind enough to give him a mate. 



He took his dark glasses and wore them on as the engine 

started and the car drives off. 

 

       ** Bad Breedz Pack ** 

Damien parked his car under a tree and stepped out with Axel, 

he went to the left side of the car and helped Annalise get out. 

"Oh sweet Jesus, the boys will be tripping over you tonight" He 

laughed hard and Annalise pinched his cheek. 

They all looked at each with smiles and walked in, the male 

wolves her were passing by and spotted Annalise howled. 

She ignored them obviously, she wants nothing to do with men 

she's fine on her own. 

The 4 walked into the pack house and booming music was 

immediately heard. 

Some people were dancing some drinking some chatting... And 

some making out. 

Annalise instantly had a look of disgust on her face, she doesn't 

exactly like these things. 

She rather sits in a tree where the place is very quiet while 

listening to soft rock music and reading a good book. 



So you know, this atmosphere annoys her pretty much, the 

others seem to mind though. 

"Come on let's go over there" Bella suggested while looking at 

an empty table. 

Oh, and to be sure, the pack house isn't small... Its a big place 

so in the large living room tables we're put out for people to sit. 

Annalise, Axel, Bella and Damien went and took a seat, it 

doesn't look like they like the atmosphere either. 

"Hey beautiful" A man came up to Annalise, he winked at her 

but she just scoffed. 

"Go away am not..." She was saying when another guy came, 

he leaned on the table and smiled at her. 

"Beautiful beautiful angel, wassup how you doing?" He said. 

Annalise became seriously annoyed with all the attention she 

was gaining... But unfortunately that was just the beginning. 

After a few minutes male wolves swarmed around her, her 3 

friends were so shocked. 

She hasn't even spend up to half an hour here and she was 

crowded, she became really hot instantly. 

She took out her hand kerchief and wiped her forhead and 

under her lip and neck. 



She needs to get out of here cause if she doesn't someone will 

get hurt. 

"Hey sexy" A man called out to her as she began to arise from 

her seat. 

"Hey baby where you going?" Another asked and tried touching 

her but she slapped him and walked off leaving her kerchief. 

"Anna where are you going?" Bella yelled out at her. 

"Balcony the back one" She yelled back, Alaric who was 

watching from a far dropped his drink and went after her. 

 

             ** Bathroom ** 

After she released all the liquids from within her bladder then 

washed her hands. 

She opened the door and was walking out when someone 

grabbed her and pushed her to the wall. 

She looked up to see Alaric with a lust full look in his eyes, she 

glared at him. 

Why's he here and what the hell does he want? 

"You look so beautiful tonight babe" Alaric licked his lips and 

perceived her scent. 



"Get off me a**hole!" She tried pushing him off but he held 

onto her tightly. 

"Why? Your mate aren't you?" He said and ran his fingers on 

her freshly exposed neck. 

"Hey!" They turned when they heard someone yelling, it was 

Axel. 

"Get your hands off her d**khead!" He yelled and pushed 

Alaric away. 

They growled at each other, then surprisingly Alaric stood calm, 

he smirked at Annalise then left. 

"You ok Anna?" Axel asked and she nodded, he sighed. 

"Ok just be careful ok? If that a**hole messes with you again 

just call me" He said and side hugged her while she smiled. 

Axel later went to the males bathroom and Annalise left for the 

balcony which had a clear view of the woods. 

 

…………………..The End……………………….. 


